Online Training

New online training available for transportation professionals:

- Safe Transportation for Every Pedestrian (STEP) for Local and Tribal Locations
- Geosynthetic Reinforced Soil – Integrated Bridge System (GRS-IBS)
- Gravel Roads Construction and Maintenance
- Construction Inspection of Rockeries
- Project Bundling
- Value Capture

Courses provide anytime, anywhere access to hundreds of training topics designed to meet your individual transportation needs. Start your training today! Visit http://bit.ly/CLAStraining.

Build a Better Mousetrap

Build a Better Mousetrap (BABM) is a national recognition program celebrating the use of innovation in transportation. Innovations can range from the development of tools and equipment modifications to the implementation of new processes that increase safety, reduce cost, and improve efficiency of our transportation system. Visit http://bit.ly/CLASBABM to learn more about award-winning solutions to today's transportation problems.

Coordinated Technology Implementation Program Publications

The Coordinated Technology Implementation Program (CTIP) provides innovative solutions for transportation program challenges. Increase your transportation knowledge and expertise in the areas of project development, maintenance, construction, geotechnical, unpaved road dust management, and traffic monitoring by visiting http://bit.ly/CLASCTIP.

Partnerships

To better serve the transportation community, FHWA has teamed up with various transportation partners to expand training options for transportation professionals. Visit http://bit.ly/CLASPartner today.

Be sure to contact your State Local Technical Assistance Program (LTAP) and Tribal Technical Assistance Program (TTAP) for information on training and technical assistance.

Stay up to date on LAS activities by subscribing to the e-Newsletter at this link:

View the most recent newsletter at this link: